Mrs. Doane to Retire After Five Years As Dean of Women

MISS BERYL COLE IS NAMED DEAN OF WOMEN AT WILKES

Miss Beryl Cole, presently the Assistant to the Dean of Women and Girls' Counselor at Redlands University, Redlands, California, has been appointed successor to Mrs. Gertrude Doane as Dean of Women at Wilkes. She will assume her position at Wilkes on July 1.

A native of Oklahoma, Miss Cole received her A.B. degree in sociology - psychology from Whittier College, Whittier, California, and has done graduate work at the University of Southern California and Sacramento State College.

She has a varied vocational background which began at Whittier where she served as secretary to the president. She served for one year as a senior interviewer for the California State Employment Service and left to accept a position as administrative assistant in the California State Department of Education where she served from 1936 to 1945.

Miss Cole has served as educational director of the Virginia Center Society at Richmond; as assistant to the managers of Pendill Hill, graduate school for social research at Wabingford, Pa. as a teacher - counselor at the Sacramento Senior High School in Sacramento, California; and as an administrative aide in the U.S. Office of Education in Washington. She has experience in various phases of counseling work.

The new Dean of Women is affiliated with many professional organizations, including the American Association of University Women, the Washington, D.C., Addison Society, the Mental Health Association at Washington, the California League of Women Voters, California Teachers Association, and the National Education Association.

MISS BERYL COLE IS NAMED DEAN OF WOMEN AT WILKES

Mrs. Gertrude Allen Doane will retire from her position as Dean of Women on July 1, according to an announcement made by Dr. Eugene S. Forley, President. Mrs. Doane's many years of loyal and dedicated service to the College and the community, as well as her warm and understanding nature, have been greatly appreciated by all who have had the opportunity to know her. She will be sorely missed by her colleagues and the students she has served.

Jazz Concert Replaces "Spectacle" Tonight; "Continentals to Play"

This evening the Senior class will present much the same in the way of a Friday night's entertainment. The source of much fun and frolic in Bobby Baird and his Continentals. Dancing will be held from 9 to 12 in the gym as usual, but there comes the change. Baird and his group will present a half-hour jazz show featuring a cool cool cornet familiar to those who frequent a well-known West Side bistro.

General chairman of the dance is Myron Busek. Assisting him are Charles Garis, tickets; Robert Pit, music; Rosalind Trzeskowskis, refreshments; Michael Goblick, publicity. Chaperoning this dance for the Seniors are Edward Halsted and Arthur Hoover.

The original plans made for this evening included a Senior Spectacle. This hour-long show filled with comedy sketches had to be cancelled because of a lack of key personnel. At this time of year, many out-of-town commitments come up, especially among Seniors in regard to graduation commitments. The Senior class has kept its promise, however, to have something more than the usual Friday night dance.

THIRTEEN ELECTED TO J.C. MEMBERSHIP

Thirteen Wilkes students were recently elected to membership in the college's Junior College. New members include: Roger C. Ewan, John Ewan, Jim Stephens, Pat Shaulin, Jim Morgan, Arnold Poply, Don Gibley, Sapper, Bob Wills, Vassos Jones, and John Matlany.

The J.C. will hold their annual ball Thursday evening at seven o'clock at the Plains American Legion Home. A turkey dinner will be featured. John Mulhall, chairman of the banquet, will present awards to the outstanding Junior College student of the year, the outstanding student of one of the projects the organization has undertaken during the year, and to the person considered most helpful to the chairman.

NOTICE

A BACON of glasses at the Brooks Beauty Salon will be held later this summer. The owner plans to serve the glasses before the end of the semester - they will be shown at the last possible meeting.

NOTICE

MRS. GURTED A. DOANE

26 DONATED BLOOD IN FRIDAY CAMPAIGN

by Robert Bearley

Blood Donor Day was held last week at the Red Cross Blood Center, 106 South Franklin Street. The results for the day were 35 persons accepted as donors and two persons rejected. Donations were accepted from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Several persons arrived late to donate and were asked to come back at a later date. For this reason the campaign was extended until today to make a full week.

The campaign has been held annually in the spring since 1951. Here is the list of the number of donations for the years 1951 through 1958:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Donations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

It should be noted that in every year except 1952 two donations were made — one in the fall and one in the spring.

Mr. Robert Partridge was chairman of the campaign from 1951 until 1954, when Mr. Rosie became chairman.

In the various campaigns, the blood has been received in Chase Hall, Chase Theatre, the gym, and in more recent years, at the Red Cross Blood Center.

Final results for the full week of the campaign will be released today.

MRS. GURTED A. DOANE
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Thanks, but Not Good-bye

Five and a half years ago Wilkes was honored by having Miss G. M. Doone as its student body president. Original plans called for Mrs. Doone to stay for only three months, to finish out the semester. Through the urging of Dr. Francis, the student body president, she has remained with us for a much longer and gratifying stay.

The Dean of Women's office at Wilkes has been different from any other department of the college. In many other institutions of higher learning, to be called "to the Dean's office" usually means only one thing,—trouble. Here at Wilkes, a call from Mrs. Doone or a visit to the office usually means a pleasant experience. Mrs. Doone has been nothing but courteous and helpful to all students who sought her aid with their personal or academic problems. Many times she has been called upon to answer questions on any subject from where to buy cokes for a dance to the scholastic average calculation.

Men and women students have always felt free to just drop in to see and chat with Mrs. Doone emphasizing her amiable disposition and willingness to serve others.

The Delta Rho has also gained much by having Mrs. Doone as their advisor over the years. She has been the guiding force behind the growth and spirit of that organization, helping in many ways to solve the problems common to most organizations.

The Inter-Dormitory Council has recently honored the retiring Dean by naming the Outstanding Female Dormitory Student award after her. Since Mrs. Doone has been an outstanding Dean, it is fitting to give an award named in her honor to the students of the dormitories.

Her services have not been limited to the Wilkes campus. She has been a prominent figure in service organizations throughout the Wilkes region. She has devoted much time to many child welfare committees and charity projects. Her life has been dedicated to the betterment of young people.

We hope that her retirement will be in word only, and that she will continue in her work with young people because we firmly believe that she has done much to make Wilkes a friendly community.

Her ability to remember the name of each and every student has never ceased to amaze us, and we have the feeling that she will never forget the students of Wilkes, just as those students will never forget her.

We are sure that the students join us in thanking Mrs. Doone for a job more than well done—wishing her and Dr. Doone all the happiness that they deserve.

---

WHAT WHERE WHEN

Cue 'e Certain Election — Chase Theatre, Today, 12-3

Mother's Day Tea — McClintock, Today, 3-5

Senior Dance — Gymnasium, Tonight, 9

Student Recital — Gym, 7:30 p.m.

Recital — Jean Pyatt, soprano, Gym, 3:00 p.m.

Wilkes Chorus concert — Firewood Methodist Church, Carey Ave., 7:15 p.m.

Jaycee Banquet — Plans American Legion, Sunday, 7:00 p.m.

Assembly — John Metzelle, Gymnasium, Tuesday, 11 IRB

Junior class "pierce & tiga sta.

Lettermen's "shoe shine day" — Chase Lawn, Thursday — Friday Complete.

TDR meeting — McClintock, Tuesday, 7 p.m.

---

C. N. C. ELECTS OFFICERS TODAY: AWARDS DINNER NEXT WEEK

by Steve Cooney

Today is election day for Cue 'n Curtain. Ballots are being cast today, Thursday, May 15, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Any active theatre member will be open from 12 to 3 p.m.

Awards Banquet

Plans are being completed for the annual Awards Banquet which will be held in the Dining Hall, 11:30 p.m., Thursday, May 15, in the Commons.

All interested students and faculty members are invited to attend. Today is the last day to make reservations. Plans include a dinner followed by the announcement of the annual awards, installation of new officers, presentation of awards, and speeches by faculty members. Later those attending will enjoy a dramatic reading of the drama "Theatre," where the traditional candle light may be used also the entertainment segment of the evening.

So get your tickets out and let's see you at the next meeting of the Curtain Society.

---

JUNIORS MAKE PLANS TO "EMULSIFY" CARS

Attention Car Owners... and Car Borrowers!!! Your car can be emulsified. Where do you put it? You bring it to the Junior Class "Car Wash" to be held on Thursday, May 15, at 7:30 p.m., in the R.S.S.O. Station, Pierce and Tiga Streets, Kingston.

It's a service program when you use the able-man labor offered by the members of the Junior Class, and in return you get your car washed. You can be emulsified—it has never been emulsified before!! (both inside and out)

In addition to bringing your car, please bring a can of Boulevard white soda to give us a drink. You can even make it a joke, "Don't miss this Thinking Car's Wash." The Junior Class will be sponsored by the Junior Class, and the money raised will be given to the Mentally Retarded Children of Wyoming Valley.

Quoting satisfied participants of the Junior's Car Wash, "That's the best service program ever." And you will have fun emulsifying your car also.

Members of the Junior Class wish to announce that all proceeds from the Junior's "Car Wash" will be given to the Mentally Retarded Children of Wyoming Valley.

Dancing to your favorite records of "The Women," "Theatre," and "Mammy" on the low end, you'll see the Junior Class sponsored by the Junior Class.
J. METCALFE WILL ADDRESS ASSEMBLY FOR TENTH TIME

by Lee Baiera

Mr. John C. Metcalfe, distinguished Washington news analyst and commentator, will make his tenth return engagement to Wilkes as a speaker at this Tuesday's assembly. Mr. Metcalfe is also one of the foremost prize-winning journalists in the nation. With over a quarter of a century of reporting experience on some of America's greatest newspapers, he has gained a wide reputation as an interpreter of American foreign policy.

Metcalfe has traveled extensively in the United States, Europe, and Latin America, covering many great international conferences in these parts of the world for leading publications. His articles from Washington, New York, Europe, and Latin America have been syndicated throughout the world. Among the awards given to him for outstanding achievement in American journalism are: National Headliners Silver Plaque, Chicago Advisory Board Americanism Gold Plaque, Chilean Legion of Merit Decoration, and Norway's St. Olav Medal.

He began his journalistic career in 1925 with the Associated Press in Chicago. He subsequently reported for the San Antonio Light and the Chicago Times. Later he became the Washington Diplomatic Correspondent for Time Magazine and the New York Herald-Tribune. He has also been the chief Washington analyst and syndicate writer for Worldwide Press Service. Mr. Metcalfe is a contributor to various publications of articles on national and foreign affairs. He has also been a commentator and news analyst on television and radio networks.

Among many famous beats scored by him were his scoops on the abdication of King Christian of Denmark in World War II; Turkey's severance of diplomatic relations with Germany; the content of the Chinese-Soviet post-war treaty; U.S. backing on cession of the Saar to France; revelation of the secret Yalta agreement with Bret Andrews, of the New York Herald-Tribune; interview with Andrei Gromyko, Soviet Deputy Foreign minister, when the latter walked out of the United Nations Security Council over the Iranian dispute; United States recommendations for United Nations Charter changes and several major upheavals in the Kremlin.

Mr. Metcalfe has given some 5,000 professional lectures in the past 22 years and has talked in 48 states and in foreign countries. He was the first reporter to secure national attention to submarine activities. He toured investment reporter and spent six exciting months inside the German-American U-boat Bund, disguised as a Nazi storm trooper and secret agent.

His revelations struck the floor of Congress and were directly responsible for formation of the House Committee on Un-American Activities. He has testified many times before House and Senate committees on combating subversive activities and in tightening legislation to prosecute alien agents. He was also retained by the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice as the Federal Government's key witness in

All Requests Will Be Reviewed By Government; Allotment Sum Should Be Known by September

by Richard J. Myers

Applications for Federal Finance Office beginning today. Students planning to apply for loans under Public Law 85-884 will have until May 30 to fill out and return the forms to the John E. Bond, disguised as a Nazi stormtrooper and secret agent. His revelations struck the floor of Congress and were directly responsible for formation of the House Committee on Un-American Activities. He has testified many times before House and Senate committees on combating subversive activities and in tightening legislation to prosecute alien agents. He was also retained by the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice as the Federal Government's key witness in

FEDERAL LOAN APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE
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**ARCHIMEDES makes another great discovery...**

**It's what's up front that counts**

You can reproduce the experiment. It's easy as $\pi$. (Yes, you can do it in the bathtub.) Assuming that you have first visited your friendly tobacco-conist, simply light your first Winston and smoke it. Reasoning backwards, the discovery proceeds as follows: first, you will notice a delightful flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or of bread baking. Obviously, such flavor cannot come from the filter. Therefore, it's what's up front that counts: Winston's Filter-Blend. The tobaccos are selected for flavor and mildness, then specially processed for filter smoking. This extra step is the real difference between Winston and all other filter cigarettes. Besides, it's why Winston is America's best-selling filter cigarette.

"Eureka! Winston tastes good... like a cigarette should!"

---

**TELEPHONE BUGGIES**

By MORGAN R. DAVIS, Sports Editor

The next issue of the Beacon will carry the results of the balloting that selects the "Benson Athlete of the Year." For the past seven years the Staff of the Beacon has polled the coaches of the various intercollegiate teams, the Director of Athletics, Director of Sports Publicity, and Benson Sports staff, to find the athlete most deserving of that select title.

Last year's winner of the award was Ronnie Bestwick who is presently teaching and coaching in a high school on Long Island. The year before saw an undefeated season for Jim Ward on the wrestling mats and he walked away with the year's honors.

The athletes eligible for the award qualify by being picked "Athlete of the Week" sometime during the school year under consideration. No other qualifications are necessary. He does not have to be a Senior nor to have lettered in more than one sport during the year.

This year the balloting should see several men in real contention for the title with possibly a single vote or two deciding the issue between the approximately 18 eligible men.

**RECRUITS GRAB N.L. FLAG; MEET BLIVETS IN PLAYOFFS**

by Carl Beer

Last Tuesday Ray's Recruits capped the championship of the National League by trouncing the Phillies, 4-0. The champs finished the regular league schedule with an unblemished 40-0 record.

The college championship will be decided by a three-game playoff between the Recruits and the Blivets, American League champs.

The Recruits started off with a bang, scoring all four runs in the first inning. Paul Klein, leadoff man, drove the first pitch into centerfield for a single. The next man, Beni Radecki, received a free pass. Ray Yancey then reached first on an error with Klein scoring.

Carl Kemmerer followed with a single, driving in the second run. The two baserunners were advanced by Fred Williams as he flew out to center, and then scored as Ken Selody doubled down the right-field line.

Danny Lewis cut off a rally in the fourth when he grabbed a Larry Williams ground ball, stepped on second forcing out Jake Tenshaw who had walked, and tossing to first baseman Selody for the out on Williams despite being taken out of the play very effectively by Tenshaw.

Clem Gavinas received his second shutout of the season and his fourth straight victory without a loss. His pitching was near-perfect as he walked only two batters and struck out four. Many of the Phills strained their eyes looking into the strong sun at their pop flies.
Reese New Director of Athletics

Colonel 'Nine' Whips Warriors, Dydo Stars Again

by Ray Vanhus

Wednesday the Colonels romped over the Lycoming, 7-1. Pitcher Mike Dydo limited the Warriors to three hits and had three hits himself, including a double and a triple, to complete the rout over the Williamsporters.

Dydo scored the first big run in the fourth inning when Ralph Henderson hit to right field. The Blue and Gold scored two runs in each of the seventh, eighth and ninth innings for their fourth win of the season.

The team faces three of the top eastern collegiate nine in the coming week. Rider will host the Colonels Saturday at Trenton, N.J.

The Bisons are undefeated this season, scoring a 10-0 sweep in the seventh, eighth and ninth innings limiting the Crusaders to three runs.

Marty Brenner with John Whips."
One of Eleven “Cindy” Nominees To Be Crowned at Gala Formal Ball

by Marilyn Krakosnoff

One week only from tonight, one of these eleven Wilkes coeds will be crowned Cinderella, thus climaxing the Wilkes College social season.

The crowning will take place at the traditional Cinderella Ball, May 15, from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the gymnasium. At the stroke of midnight the identity of Cinderella will be revealed and the winner crowned by Dr. Denege Farley. Jack Melton and his orchestra will provide the coronation music.

The candidates are, first row, left to right:

Lois Wasserstrom, Miss Lois Wasserstrom, a transfer student from Temple University, is majoring in Secretarial Studies. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wasserstrom, 356 Butler Street, Kingston. Her activities while at Temple University included the Business Club and the Dormitory Council.

Marion Christopher

Miss Marion Christopher is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Christopher, 285 Kinder Street, Wilkes-Barre. Miss Christopher is a biology major and has been active in the Biology Club, the Senior Class Council, and TDR. She was one of the Wilkes students who presented research papers at the Eastern Colleges Science Conference held recently.

Helen Miller

Miss Helen Miller, the editor-in-chief of the Amnicola, resides in Pittston with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Miller. Being an art major, Miss Miller has lent her talents many times to Joe ’n’ Cinn, and other campus organizations. Miss Miller’s other extracurricular activities include Art Editor of the Amnicola in her junior year, Theta Delta Phi, and the Education Club.

Nancy Wilkins

Miss Nancy Wilkins, a terminal student majoring in medical technology, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilkins, 130 Lehman Avenue, Dallas. She confines her extracurricular activities to the Biology Club, of which she is an active member.

Nancy Payne

Miss Nancy Payne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Payne, resides at 510 Carey Avenue, Wilkes-Barre. Miss Payne is in Business Education major, and has been named to the Dean’s List. She is a member of the Education Club, the Senior Class Council and TDR.

Jeanette Reynolds

Miss Jeanette Reynolds, at present the secretary of the Junior Class, is an art education major. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. James Reynolds of 295 Ridge Street, Ashley. Jeanette has served on her class council and is a member of the Education Club and TDR.

Second row:

Ann Dixon

Miss Ann Dixon, a secondary education major, is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. James Dixon, 83 Parmonage Street, Pittston. She has been named to the Dean’s List twice, and has been a member of the Chemistry Club, the Student Council, and TDR.

Jean Broody

Miss Jean Broody, a Dallas resident, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony B. Broody. She is an elementary education major. A very active member of her class, she was a cheerleader for two years, serving as captain in her senior year, a member of TDR, the Education Club, the Girls’ Chorus, and the Class Council in her junior year. In addition to these activities, Miss Broody was the Homecoming Queen this year.

Beverly Gates

Miss Beverly Gates of 504 McKinley Street, Hazleton, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gates. Her major is Commerce and Finance.

Miss Gates has been active in S.A.M., and represented S.A.M. in Glamour Magazine’s “Best Dreams Contest.” She is a member of TDR and served as secretary of the Retailing Club.

Mary Louise Spinelli

Miss Mary Louise Spinelli, a resident of Catlin Hall, is majoring in secondary education. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Spinelli, reside in West Pittston. Miss Spinelli was the first woman to be appointed President of the School Spirit Committee. Her additional campus activities include TDR, the Education Club, IDC, social chair- man of Catlin Hall, and two years as a cheerleader. She was also a homecoming princess.

Jean Pyatt

Miss Jean Pyatt, a music education and voice major, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pyatt of 74 Gower Street, Parsons. She has been very active on campus, directing the Girls’ Chorus and the Madrigal Singers. Her off-campus activities include the Wilkes-Barre Philharmonic Society.

YANCHUS ELECTED PRESIDENT OF WILKES LETTERMEN’S CLUB

by Richard J. Myers

Roy Yanchus, two-sport Lettermen, was elected president of the Lettermen’s Club in elections held Monday and Tuesday. Yanchus was formerly vice-president of the club and earned letters in football and basketball last year, he will be seeking a degree in secondary education, majoring in history. The busy athlete has also spent three years as a member of the Becons sports staff.

GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS THREE NEW POLICIES

by Florence Gallagher

At a recent student government meeting plans were made to change the current student counciling process by making the student government responsible for the making and distribution of government pamphlets. The plan is to give these pamphlets out to students at the beginning of the semester, and the government will announce the acceptance of three new policies:

The plans for advertising in the future would call for the student government to buy paper with money from student government funds, to distribute the paper to students at a cost.

The plans for advertising in the future would call for the student government to buy paper with money from student government funds, to distribute the paper to students at a cost.

The plans for advertising in the future would call for the student government to buy paper with money from student government funds, to distribute the paper to students at a cost.

Failure to comply with this rule will result in loss of any future events and the possibility of beingcal days for the possible cancellation of the scheduled events, purchasing property or being given to the government that the tardiness of activity form submission is justifiable.

If the organization has been granted a particular calendar date and another organization desires that particular date, it is the responsibility of the student government to meet with the organization from the student government to attempt to work out a mutually satisfactory agreement.

The ability to meet with another organization then be immediately informed of any future agreements if they cannot be reached, the organization who has already received approval for that particular date will have priority.

If the contesting organization fails to comply with this rule, it will automatically lose its remaining calendar dates for the year.

There shall be no club meetings scheduled for the dates when regularly scheduled club meetings are to be held. This does not extend to special club meetings.

METCALF TO SPEAK (continued from page 3)

successful prosecution of hundreds of alien agents’ operation in the United States.

Mr. Metcalfe specializes in the special and was recently awarded a Distinguished Service Medal for his work in international affairs for the University of North Dakota, the University of Wisconsin, and the University of Kansas. He is on the faculty of Merckersburg Academy.

EMBASSY RESTAURANT

15-18 Public Square
EXCELLENT FOOD
Perfectly Served Movedly Priced

Served Moderately Priced

Friday, May 8, 1959

CHEESE

TUXEDOS TO RENT
Special Price To Students
100 SO. WASHINGTON ST.
BAUM’S